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Complete Purchase-to-Pay Solution for Sage 300 CRE,
Sage 100 Contractor & Acumatica Users

Core + AvidXchange Pay
Eliminate manual data entry,
reduce errors, and save
valuable time for your
accounts payable team.

How It Works
1

Simplify the Acquiring Process
Capture critical data from invoices into
TimberScan.

2

Automate Workflows
Electronically route invoices to the correct
approvers, mirroring your paper-based
process and shortening the approval cycle.

3

Get Connected Document Management
Store, categorize, and sync any document
with your ERP and easily search for it.

4

Expense On-The-Go
Upload receipts for reimbursements and
credit card reconciliation with the ability to
review, approve, correct, and process these
expenses from any device.

5

Sync Materials Management with AP
Automate and mobilize inventory-related
business functions.

6

Make Payments
Easily process payments utilizing the AvidPay
Network and Create-A-Check.

Transform your paper-based AP processes into
streamlined, automated workﬂows and leave
behind the days of stuﬃng invoices in visors or
piling paperwork on a desk. The Core + AvidXchange
Pay solution empowers you to maximize employee
capacity and eﬃciency while strengthening your
vendor relationships.

Benefits
Instant data validation
Seamless integration
Greater control over approvals
Faster payments for vendors
Increased visibility from end-to-end
Higher rebate potential to offset cash flow challenges
Core + AvidXchange Pay

Sync data across systems, plus manage supporting documents and files seamlessly
Create Purchase Order
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More About Automated Payments
AvidXchange’s goal is to enable you to facilitate 100% of your vendor payments.
Every company is unique, and our mission is to
Think of this like online banking. You make
empower you with robust options to pay your vendors
the payment selection from your accounting
with best-in-class methods for paper checks and
system, send it to the network, and you’re done.
electronic payments. We have a dedicated Service
No check printing, stuffing envelopes, or paying
team who provides a supported experience during
for postage; we handle all of that for you.
the vendor enrollment and payment execution
process.
In addition to an electronic payment network, Create-A-Check is available as a self-managed payment option
for those payments made in-house. Using Create-A-Check, you can manage your vendor data and facilitate
payments via blank check stock, with MICR encoding, ACH/ETF, and Wire Transfer.

Benefits of the Payment Applications
SELF-MANAGED PAYMENTS

AVIDPAY NETWORK

Blank check stock is a fraction of the cost of
pre-printed check stock

Reduce your overall payment processing costs
by 60% or more

Digitized encrypted signatures securely replaces
the need to manually sign checks

Increase control with 24/7 visibility into your
vendor payments

Print from different bank accounts with the
dropdown menu to same blank check stock

AvidPay is hosted in the cloud, allowing you to
approve payments anytime anywhere

Positive Pay in conjunction with blank check stock
is the best way to guard against check fraud

Easy reconciliation because your accounting
system continues to be the system of record

Payment approval process provides visibility into
all payments and ensures proper approval

Improve fraud control on 100% of your
payments with more secure electronic methods

AvidXchange Supplier Network
Last year we processed $120 billion of spend across the AvidXchange Network with more than 470,000
total suppliers enrolled in the AvidPay Network. We can typically match between 35-50% of your existing
suppliers and offer a complimentary supplier onboarding service for the others when you join our proprietary
network. This enables us to offer a guaranteed industry leading cash back rebate from your AP spend!

About AvidXchange

About Core Associates, LLC

Trusted by more than 5,500 customers

AvidXchange transforms the way companies pay their bills. Trusted by
more than 5,500 customers throughout North America, AvidXchange is
the industry leader in automating invoice and payment processes
across multiple industries including real estate, HOA, construction, and
healthcare. AvidXchange is distinguished as a global fintech unicorn
and one of the fastest growing technology companies in the U.S.,
offering a complete solution designed to help mid-market businesses
modernize operations and embrace the future of finance.

Core Associates, LLC is the proud maker of industry leading AP
workflow, invoice approval, and document management solutions. As a
certified development partner for accounting and construction platforms
such as Sage 300 CRE and Acumatica, Core Associates provides
innovative services and software that evolve with the demands of the
market. The Core Associates product portfolio includes hosted, mobile,
and cloud-based applications—namely TimberScan, AcumatiScan, and
Core Cloud Solutions— serving more than 30,000 users, worldwide.

www.avidxchange.com

www.core-assoc.com

